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Definition of the term “future of work”

• “We define the future of work along five dimensions in which current changes 

will impact the world of work (see Figure on the right): the future of jobs; their 

numbers; wage and income inequality; social protection systems; and social 

dialogue and industrial relations. The future of jobs refers to job creation, job 

destruction or the future composition of the labour force. In contrast, the 

future of job quality touches on issues like future working conditions or the 

sustainability of social protection systems. Discussions on wage and income 

inequality are concerned about both the average growth of wages and earnings 

- as well as their distribution across households in the future. Finally, the 

future of social dialogue and industrial relations refers to how organized 

workers institutions might evolve in the upcoming years with such drivers of 

change.” 

T. Balliester et al., ILO Working Paper No. 29, 2018.



How the labor market will change till 
2050?

• The global unemployment rate could raise to 24 %

• “Even today work is mobile and multi-local; tomorrow 

it will be virtual and take place in the metaverse (the 

collective virtual space). Employers are lagging behind 

this development.”

• “New forms of work are being created in the leisure, 

recreation and healthcare sectors, in technology-

related fields and with job profiles from empathy 

interventionist to algorithmic insurer.“

C. Daheim et al., 2050: The Future of Work.

Findings of an International Delphi Study of the 

Millennium Project., Bertelsmann Stiftung, 2015.



What does this mean for laundries –
positive scenario

• Laundries utilize few most popular digitally-enabled 

technologies to optimize their processes

• Industry branches, like automotive industry, will implement 

faster the full automation of their processes  people who lose 

their jobs in these industries may be collected and retrain by 

laundry industry

• Textile services in health care and HORECA sector will be even 

more popular due to demographic changes, hygiene and 

environmental awareness and changing paradigm of work (i.e. 

increasing opportunities in recreation work area).



What does this mean for laundries –
negative scenario

• IT-savvy experts are needed to push the digital projects in 

laundries  the lack of such experts may also lead to low 

technological level of laundries 

• Changing paradigm of work, e.g. unconditional basic income, 

may also lead to shortage of employees 

• Full dependence on suppliers like machine industry

• Some of profitable laundry business segments may 

drastically shrinkage due to increase in unemployment rate, 

e.g. work wear



Enhanced occupational safety

• Robots carry out all operations in dangerous process 

zones (e.g. picking up laundry, cleaning the UVC 

disinfection zone etc.)

• Detection of dangerous materials in laundry via video 

analysis and artificial intelligence

• Sensors react to occupational safety issues (e.g. emission 

of UVC irradiation, chemical or biological hazards)



Applications of artificial intelligence (AI) 
in industrial laundries

• Robotics in combination with AI

Automatic picking and sorting

Automatic folding

Automatic ironing

Image: X. Wang et al., Picking Towels in Point Clouds, in Sensors 19(3), 713, 2019



Detection of foreign bodies in laundry via 
artificial intelligence and sophisticated 
video analysis

Image: Inwatec, https://inwatec.dk/de/artificial-
intelligence-and-robots-make-laundries-

smarter-and-safer/2020



Sensors — Enhanced occupational safety

• Novel multi-parameter detection systems of 

environmental hazards via graphene technology

e.g. cancerogenic polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons

 such compounds are typically released during the  

washing of firefighter personal protection equipment; 

effective sensors for detection of these hazards would 

be highly beneficial for laundry business

J. Wang et al., Environ. Sci. Technol. , 48, 9, 4817-4825, 2014.



Enhance the hygiene awareness in 
laundries – Pandemic case

• Localization of movement pathways of employees via sensors/RFID 

tags  ensure the „social distance“

• Gesture recognition via artificial intelligence  control of laundry 

operations without touching the surfaces (ongoing research projects 

of Hahn-Schickard, AI research group of Dr. D. Gaida et al.)

• Control and analysis of protection measures (e.g. gloves, masks) of 

employees via tracking tools like RFID and sophisticated data analysis 

tools

• Effective training of employees (i.e. social distancing, hand hygiene, 

disinfection of equipment etc.) via virtual reality applications
https://www.openpetition.de/



AI for enhanced hygiene awareness

• Control of machines with gesture recognition to improve 

hygiene in industrial laundries

• Using OpenPose library
Z. Cao et al., OpenPose: realtime multi-person 2D pose esimation using Part Affinity 

Fields, IEEE Trans. on pattern analysis and machine intelligence, 2019

Image: OpenPose, OpenPose authors Gines Hidalgo,Hanbyul Joo, 
https://github.com/CMU-Perceptual-Computing-Lab/openpose

Image: Nvidia Jetson TX2, nvidia.com



Long life (re)training concepts via VR and 
AR

• Walmart: VR training for employees; among others training 

of using new technologies in Walmart, enhance soft skills like 

empathy & customer service and train in VR to handle 

compliance tasks.

• BMW group: Train the assembly line workers to learn tasks, 

like assembling airbag into a cockpit, by using AR application.

How will laundries use the VR/AR technologies for training of 

their employees?



Long life (re)training concepts via VR and
AR

• “Virtual/augmented reality has found in education a new area. The 

learning methodologies with the greatest impact in current 

educational systems are those that confront (laundry) employees 

with a real situation that they have to solve using acquired theoretical 

knowledge, or by making the employees enhance capacities that until 

that moment are nonexistent or underdeveloped. “

M. Fernandez, High. Learn. Res. Commun., Vol. 7, Num. 1, June 2017.

 Laundry employees can learn hygiene concepts under different  

circumstances in virtual reality e.g. very hot summer or pandemic 

environment (i.e. COVID-19 outbreak)




